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New Membership Videos Available
Below are four links to videos which have been made by the DeMolay Congress' Membership Committee. They are designed to promote four elements of membership - term planning, membership 101, promoting DeMolay in schools & social media.

They should give your Chapter some ideas to grow on!

**Term Planning:**
https://drive.google.com/open? id=0B__9rTTBJZLteaDhhM3IVMkUtTnM

**Membership 101:**
https://drive.google.com/open? id=0B__9rTTBJZLteSkcwOGx0cmtfUms

**Promoting DeMolay in Schools:**
https://drive.google.com/open? id=0B__9rTTBJZLteMmFqOVlYMnFTWnM

**DeMolay on Facebook:**
https://drive.google.com/open? id=0B__9rTTBJZLteY1FXXzQ5dV9JaWs
**Another Son is a Brother**

Congratulations to **Bro. Alex Ghiglieri of Walter Fishback Chapter** on being initiated into Sanford Lodge in Florida. Pictured here with his Father and DeMolay "Dad" Ed Ghiglieri.

---

**Quiz:** When is a DeMolay not a DeMolay?
**Answer:**  When his Form 10 isn't filed!

I know, *you can't believe it.* They've made it soooo easy to file the Form 10 online.

But we have DeMolays in Florida who aren't DeMolays, because their Chapters didn't spend 5 minutes (at most) to go to [DeMolay.org](http://DeMolay.org) and fill out the Form 10 registering them with DeMolay International.

10 Days is the requirement, but *why not do it right away?* Efficient chapters do it *at the meeting*? -- there's always someone with a laptop or even a smartphone. Yes, it's that easy!

Wht not make it *your job* (whoever you are reading this article) to make sure that at every initiation the Form 10 is submitted *right there!* No money? You can send it later. Just get the name in.

---

**Escambia Chapter**

The guys voted to buy a ping pong table
for the chapter. This is the beginning picture. Hopefully, they figured out that it should be turned around. Oh, there it is.

It reminds me of the old GAF Tile Commercial: One person can do a kitchen in 2 hours. Two people can do it in an hour. And with Five People, it could take all day.

---

**Sarasota Chapter**

Manatee and Sarasota County Youth Groups participated in mobile stealth Laser Tag.
Anclote Hosts District Meeting

Anclote Chapter hit a Home Run last month.

They don’t have their charter yet, but people just marveled at their ritual work. Zach Hardgrove did a tremendous job on the Ceremony of Light. Mayor Chris Alahouzos gave up part of his evening to speak about politics to our youth, which will open doors to us in the Tarpon community.

He presented lapel pins as a gift from the City of Tarpon. Everyone that received one will always remember their night in Anclote. Some DeMolay memories will never fade. Also, Paul Revere Chapter captured the Travelling Gavel.

Turkey Team

Bahia DeMolay thanks Lake Sumter Chapter for their support at their
annual Turkey Dinner.

May your Thanksgiving be full of blessings and cherished memories.

---

**Mini Conclave will be**

**Jan 14-16th 2017**

The International Palms Cocoa Beach, Florida

Registrations Must be Postmarked by December 23rd

For More Information, Costs, etc., [JUST CLICK HERE](#)

---

It's Holiday Time! Remember DeMolay when you shop online.

When you shop at: [smile.amazon.com](http://smile.amazon.com), Amazon donates.

**Just CLICK the button to the LEFT**, and it will bring you to the correct place.

---

[Welcome to smile.amazon.com](http://smile.amazon.com)
Sir Knights and Squires, as you are aware, Mini-Conclave is fast approaching and we need guys to do parts in the Investiture Degree. If you are willing to do a part, please contact myself or the Page Commander. Thank you!

Jackson Cowart, IKC

To contact Sir Knight Cowart, just CLICK HERE
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Our thanks to the members and advisors who published information on Facebook for their contributions to this Newsletter.
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